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National Public Works Week
       May 15-21, 2022

Since 1960, APWA has sponsored National Pub-
lic Works Week.  Across North America our more 
than 30,000 members in the United States and 
Canada use this week to energize and educate 
the public on the importance of the contribu-
tion of public works to their daily lives; planning, 
building, managing and operating the heart of 
our local communities and building the quality 
of life.

“Ready & Resilient” is the theme for the 2022 
National Public Works Week. Within every pub-
lic works professional lies a superhero, which is 
dramatically represented in this year’s poster.  
Public works professionals are always READY to 
serve their communities and RESILIENT as ever 
in their abilities to pick themselves up off the 
ground after encountering challenges.

The “Ready & Resilient” theme highlights the 
ability of these professionals to perform regular 
public works duties and be ready at a monent’s notice to react as first responders 
during natural disasters and overcome trials seen in the field.

Public works superheroes help keep communities strong by providing an infrastructure 
of services in transportation, water, wastewater and stormwater treatments, public 
buildings and spaces, parks and grounds, emergency management and first response, 
solid waste, and right-of-way management. They are what make our communities 
great places to live and work. So join us in celebrating these superheroes!

Does your agency celebrate Public Works Week?  If you have a Public Works 
Week story or agency proclamation that you would like to share with the 
Chapter, please send it to Pamela Weimer at bdweimer@msn.com so that we 
can recognize it in future newsletters. We hope you’ll join us in celebrating!

The APWA Colorado Chapter would like to salute and thank the thousands of public 
works professionals around the state who work tirelessly to provide, maintain and 

improve structures that assure a higher quality of life for our communities!



Hello from the Colorado Chapter of the American Pub-
lic Works Association. Winter is finally winding down 
and Spring is in the air! I would like to start this update 
by thanking each and every one of you for what you 
do for your communities. It is the sum of all of our 
efforts that provides for positive change. As a member 
of APWA I am certain that your efforts to take care of 
your communities is not only a high priority for you, 
but something that gives you sincere satisfaction. We 
as a group provide an important part of the backbone 
of our cities, towns, and neighborhoods.

I recently had the opportunity to stay at a very nice 
horse boarding ranch in California, think fifteen to 
twenty horses on twenty acres. There was also a doz-
en or so chickens and one very hard-working border 
collie named Jax, who came to be quite fond of my 
dog Maggie. Moving horses out of the stable in the 
morning, keeping everything under control all day, 
and helping to get the chickens and the horses back 
inside in the evening, Jax was basically working most 
of the day, every day, and in that regard he remind-
ed me of hard-working Public Works staff members. 
While we do get some occasional time off, we also 
work nights, weekends, and whenever there is a need 
or an emergency.

In my last Winter Colorado APWA Practitioner update 
I mentioned how the last few years have not only 
been different from normal, but also difficult years. 
I also mentioned that surrounding yourself with the 
very best people you can find will allow you and your 
organizations to have the best chance for success. I 
will do my best not to introduce politics into the fol-
lowing comments, however things really haven’t im-
proved yet. The ongoing drought, which we are told 
is the worst of the last twelve hundred years, persists 
and there is no immediate relief in sight. As I write this 
update, I understand that there is a wildfire in Tell-
er County, Colorado, and another wildfire in Lincoln 
County, New Mexico. We all must remain vigilant and 
alert to these substantial environmental/climate chal-
lenges.  

Supply chain difficulties continue, coupled with high 
inflation rates, and that has led to price escalation in 
almost every facet of our lives – both professionally 
and personally. Food, energy, and housing price esca-
lations have impacted almost everyone in our country, 
and many other parts of the world have it even more 
difficult than we do. I understand that the audienceM
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now more than ever, there are folks in our communi-
ties that need help and assistance. Please keep them 
in your thoughts and do what you can to alleviate the 
burdens and suffering of every community member. 
We as a group need to stay strong and adaptable to 
the issues we are experiencing.

Then there is the Russian invasion of Ukraine that 
quite simply, may change the world dynamic for many 
years to come. In addition to the devastation that is 
happening to the people and the country of Ukraine, 
it appears that this tragedy may contribute to food 
shortages in much of, or even most of, the rest of the 
world. The scope of these impacts is almost unimag-
inable in Ukraine, and at the risk of excessively extrap-
olating the impacts on the remainder of the world, 
the impacts are likely to be felt just about everywhere 
for many years to come. The United States of Ameri-
ca has a proud history of pulling ourselves out of our 
own crises, and for being a mostly positive participant 
on the world stage. We as a country will need sincere 
and collaborative cooperation internally so that we 
can have a positive effect externally. I doubt that will 
be easy, and we will therefore need determination to 
see it through.

The American and Colorado Public Works Associa-
tions have many resources that may assist you and 
your organizations at this time. Local and state gov-
ernments may also be of assistance. I think that it is 
important to recall the reasons that we and our col-
leagues are members of the APWA. The comradery 
and friendships are wonderful, however the real ben-
efits are the breadth and depth of the resources that 
APWA provides to its members. The Colorado Chapter 
is always looking for new ideas and additional organi-
zational energy, and anyone interested in increasing 
their involvement, share ideas, or just talk about Pub-
lic Works can contact myself or any Colorado Chapter 
Board Member. Take care.

Paul Ruud
Town of Telluride

Cover photo and horse ranch photo courtesy of Paul Ruud

Paul & Maggie at the horse ranch



Construction Inspection Conference
February 3 & 4, 2022
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We can’t say it enough, thank you to attendees, speakers, sponsors, exhibitors, committee 
members, and everyone in between to make the 2022 APWA Colorado Chapter Construc-
tion Inspection Conference a success!  In total, we hosted 120 attendees with the generous 
support of our sponsors, Colorado Asphalt Pavement Association, Colorado Barricade, A-1 
Chipseal and the Colorado Ready Mix Concrete Association and exhibitors from Colorado 
LTAP and Kumar & Associates.   No matter how you count it, it was wonderful to hold the 
Conference in person at a new venue, the Lone Tree Arts Center in Lone Tree, Colorado.  
The Chapter hosted a special guest from South Carolina, Jim Neal, of Mattern & Craig.  Jim 
is currently the APWA National Technical Director of Engineering and Technology, and he 
contrasted the pros/cons of trending technologies for inspectors, field crews, and snow and 
winter operations. 

Several materials testing experts focused on the purpose of performing geotechnical, 
concrete, and asphalt materials testing and how to use that information during field 
inspection. This includes Troy Anderson and Nick Andrade of Ground Engineering, 
Tom Hastings from AG Wassenaar, Ken Mendenhall, and Jessie Mendenhall of Kumar 
& Associates.
Holly Link, of Global Underground, helped inspectors to understand and apply fed-
eral, state, and owner standards and specifications appropriately for their projects. 
Angela Folkestad, PE, and Sarah Sanders, PE, of the Colorado/Wyoming American 
Concrete Pavement Association, spoke about road network health and a mix of fixes 
approach to make informed decisions and improve the return on investment of avail-
able funding for replacement, repair, and maintenance cycles.  
Tom Clayton and Mike Skinner, PE, of the Colorado Asphalt Pavement Association, 

identified updates and current trends in the asphalt industry. This included recent and pro-
posed changes to asphalt specifications.  
Ken Magee and Matt Wempe of the City & County of Denver, and Nathan Hickey of David 
Evans and Associates, presented on pavement marking inspections. Their session identified 
methods for planning, design, and construction including coordination with other agencies 
on bikeway projects. 
Mike Comstock, City & County of Denver, and Rocky DeWeese, Lumin8, demonstrated criti-
cal inspection practices during traffic signal installations.  

Continued on  page 4



2022 Inspector of the Year

Inspector of the Year plaque was 
awarded to Mark Skelskey, City 

of Wheat Ridge by Justin Schmitz, 
APWA Colorado Chapter Secretary 

and Jeremy Hanak, APWA Colorado 
Chapter Director.

Congratulations Mark!

Once again, the conference featured a comprehensive construction inspection test and an 
“Inspector of the Year” plaque was awarded to Mark Skelskey, City of Wheat Ridge.  

Congratulations Mark! 
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Dave Skuodas, PE, Mile High Flood District, provided a contractor’s perspective on how contrac-
tor’s evaluate project risk, determine pricing, and the important role inspectors play to build pro-
fessional trust on a project.  
As public works professionals and first responders, the committee wanted to stress the impor-
tance of good mental health and the impacts from the COVID-19 pandemic.  We invited Dr. Robert 
Mines, PhD, Chairman, and President of Mines and Associates, to cover the range of psychological 
reactions, signs, and symptoms that we experienced during the stay-at-home order.  Dr. Mines 
provided beneficial self-care techniques to help attendees navigate this new normal that we live 
in.    
The Central 70 project’s overall quality management process was highlighted by the project team 
consisting of: Dave Merenich, PE, CDOT, Kevin Smith, City & County of Denver, Adam Mercer, 
RS&H, Sean McAfee, Kiewit, and Del Walker, Kiewit.  This session closed out the Conference with 
a discussion of design-build quality management, and the elements of project first partnering. 
Finally, the Conference featured videos from APWA National on being “Stronger Together,” and 
“Because We are Public Works,” we work together to dream and build for a brighter future by 
“Imagining Tomorrow.”   We hope this Conference celebrated you as an APWA member and public 
works professional whose efforts create a great place to live and improve the quality of life of the 
communities you serve. 

Continued from page 3

Wanda DeVargas
2022 Construction Inspection 

Conference Chair
E-470 Pulbic Highway Authority
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APWA COLORADO ANNUAL

TOURNAMENT
GOLF

June 22, 2022

For more information contact tournament co-chair, Allen Peterson, at apeterson@hrgreen.com or 719.650.6993

$100 PER PERSON
Registration fee includes cart, range balls and lunch.

Registration

REGISTER ONLINE
http://colorado.apwa.net/

REGISTRATION DEADLINE
JUNE 10, 2022

No refunds after June 10, 2022 /
Substitutions are allowed

Preference given to foursomes, after 
that threesomes, twosomes and

individuals will be placed together to 
complete foursomes.

Proceeds from the tournament benefit 
the Chapter scholarship programs

Prizes
Longest Drive

Longest Putt Holed

Closest to the Pin

1st, 2nd, 3rd Place

Door Prizes

We will once again have a Charity Golf International Long Drive  Golf Professional on the course giving players a shot to improve their score and  
participate in a hole-in-2 contest. Check out the details on the website!

BACK  THIS YEAR!!
Want to avoid the line at check in and get extra tickets for the big drawing? 

You can now buy your mulligans when you register!
$10 = 1 mulligan, no drawing ticket / $20 = 3 mulligans + 1 drawing ticket / $30 = 3 mulligans + 2 drawing tickets

(Maximum  purchase 3 mulligans per person)

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22, 2022

8:00AM SHOTGUN START

4 PERSON SCRAMBLE

TODD CREEK GOLF CLUB
8455 HERITAGE DRIVE
THORNTON



June 22, 2022

APWA COLORADO ANNUAL

TOURNAMENT
GOLF

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22, 2022

8:00AM SHOTGUN START

4 PERSON SCRAMBLE

TODD CREEK GOLF CLUB
8455 HERITAGE DRIVE, THORNTON

PLATINUM LEVEL SPONSOR
DRINK CART SPONSOR

$5 per player ($700) based on 140 
players. 
Sponsor would receive:
• Sign at two Drink Cart Locations
• Top Billing and Recognition (Platinum 
Sponsors, Largest Logo) on Sponsor 
Sign at Awards Lunch and announce-
ments (Thank You) at Awards Lunch

Note: This could be split between two 
sponsors ($350 each) with each having 
a sign at drink cart locations  
**Sponsorship must be paid by check, not online.

GOLD LEVEL SPONSOR 
$150 - CONTEST HOLE SPONSOR

Sponsor would receive:
• Sign at a contest hole (closest to the 
pin, longest putt, longest drive (Men 
and Women’s) First come / first served!
• Logo on sign at awards lunch (smaller 
than Platinum but larger than Silver)
• Recognition at Awards Lunch

PLATINUM LEVEL SPONSOR 
GIFT BAG SPONSOR
GREAT WAY TO ADVERTISE YOUR COMPANY!

Sponsorship provides gift bag items such as golf 
balls with company logo, tees, ball markers, etc. 
for gift bags.  Please contact Allen Peterson for 
information on ordering. 
NOTE:  Will need to purchase a minimum of 144 
items (extras will be returned to sponsor).  All 
items must be delivered to committee no later 
than June 10th.  
Sponsor would receive:
• Sign at registration table
• Top Billing and Recognition (Platinum Spon-
sors, Largest Logo) on Sponsor Sign at Awards 
Lunch and Recognition at Awards Lunch

For more information contact tournament co-chair, Allen Peterson, at apeterson@hrgreen.com or 719.650.6993

**Please note: Sponsorships do not include
golf registration. 

You can register to play at 
http://colorado.apwa.net/PageViews/EventPageDetails?id=28525

SILVER LEVEL SPONSOR
$100 - HOLE SPONSOR

Sponsor would receive:
• Name/Logo on remaining non-contest 
golf holes while they last
• Name/Logo on sign at Awards Lunch  
(smaller than Gold)
• Recognition at Awards Lunch

PLATINUM LEVEL SPONSOR
CLUB SPONSOR

Committee will purchase top line golf 
merchandise (minimum $500) for prizes 
or mulligan drawing.
Sponsor would receive:
• Sign at gift bag/registration table
• Top Billing and Recognition (Platinum 
Sponsors, Largest Logo) on Sponsor 
Sign at Awards Lunch and Recognition 
at Awards Lunch
**Sponsorship must be paid by check, not online.
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with Us!Celebrate

John Meade Park
2450 East Quincy Avenue

Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113

APWA Colorado is celebrating our 60th Anniversary!!
Join us for a fun time as we mark this milestone!

Games MusicRecognition of Colorado Chapter History

Enter as an individual, group or agency!  Bring your ready-to-eat best barbecue for the panel of 
judges to taste!  For more information and to sign up, email Pam at bdweimer@msn.com.

BBQ Contest

Thursday, June 30, 2022
3:00-6:00pm

There is no fee to attend but please sign up at http://colorado.apwa.net so we can plan for attendee numbers!

All are welcome - enjoy this celebration with all public works professionals!

Rolling Smoke BBQ Food Truck compliments of APWA Colorado

Prize Drawings
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2022
Annual Chapter 

Conference

October 24 & 25

Denver Marriott 
West

Chuck Weiss
E-470 Public Highway Authority
Chair, Annual Chapter Conference Committee
Colorado Chapter Director

TOGETHER TOWARDS TOMORROW is the theme this year of the APWA Colorado 8th Annual Chapter Conference, which will be held at 
the Denver Marriott West in Golden on October 24th and 25th, 2022.  We are excited about our new location and hope this will enhance 
the experience for both our attendees as well as our exhibitors. The conference committee encourages everyone to take advantage of 
the opportunity to learn from our industry leaders as well as your peers on recent projects and new and exciting trends on innovation 
and technology that will shape tomorrow. 

As we emerge from one of the most unravelling couple of years in our profession, we look to share reflection on the setbacks experi-
enced by our communities, and the ways in which Public Works truly shapes our lives. From budget cuts, staff shortages and constant 
interruptions, it makes us realize the relevance of Public Works. This year’s Annual Conference focuses on how people, independently 
or collectively, depend on what we in Public Works do every day. Specifically, the 2022 Annual Conference would like to examine how 
Public Works as a whole was able to adapt and overcome. We are planning on presentations that focus on the ups and downs, the 
triumphs, and the failures. As the daily lives of most of the world’s people have been upended and recalibrated by a global pandemic, 
massive economic losses, and climate challenges, we want to celebrate what we have accomplished and learn from our mistakes. In 
this time of crisis convergence, we will be exploring the ways that Public Works met or failed expectations, and to discover ideas of how 
we can better address the upcoming challenges. 
 

Our conference format will include both general sessions and breakout sessions with topics focusing on technical and maintenance; 
financial and funding; and leadership and management aspects of public works.  Our prenominal vendors and suppliers will be on 
hand showcasing the latest innovative tools throughout the conference. As we embrace the post COVID impacts, there are new tools 
available which will help us find success moving forward. The networking opportunities of the APWA conference are always a highlight 
    for conference attendees to engage with your fellow public works professionals outside of work. No matter the format, we 
   will strive to offer the networking opportunities you deserve.

     You can receive updates on this year’s conference on the APWA Colorado Chapter website: 
      http://Colorado.apwa.net. The conference committee looks forward to your 
       attendance at the Annual Chapter Conference.  

          If you have any questions related to the conference, 
            please contact Pamela Weimer, 
             Chapter Administrator at 
              bdweimer@msn.com.   

YP Update
2022 YP Events Coming!

Ryan Garringer, YP Chair
Alfred Benesch and Company

Follow us on Facebook to stay 
current with event details!

With 2022’s spring in full effect, the Colorado Chapter Young Professionals (YP) Group is looking forward to a strong year 
with several events!  We will work with the High Line Canal Conservancy again to set up a volunteer event to plant trees 
all along their canal.  We are also hopeful to host a project tour soon and a Rockies game outing as well.  Whether you are 
early in your career, new to the area, or are a former YP that wants to pass along some wisdom, the Colorado YP Group 
wants to hear from you! 

Contact Ryan Garringer at rgarringer@benesch.com if you have any questions or would like to get involved. Please share 
with others in your office or organization that may be interested in becoming part of this professional organization. There 
are opportunities to join the YP Committee. Public Works is best shared with others, so come be a part of the group!

Tentative 2022 events include:
• Social event mixer to kick off year
• High Line Canal Volunteer Event 
• Project Tour
• Speed Networking

• Rockies Game
• Annual Food/Blood Drive
• Annual APWA Conference Speaker Introductions
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Thoughts from the High Country

Scott Mattice

West Slope Branch Update

Spring is here, with warm temps and random snow storms, arguably there is no better time of 
year than spring in the Colorado Rockies! Everything is budding or in bloom and the rivers are 
rising. The state of Colorado and the Western Slope experienced a less than average winter. Even 
though there were only three to five large, one week storms, they did bring some much needed 

moisture to the Western Slope. The off and (barely) on winter added some challenge; the dry spells made training new staff 
to plow difficult and most of the storms fell over the holidays, creating travel stress and long hours for our relentless staff who 
hoped to finally get to spend time with family and friends. But per usual, I’ve heard only success stories from our members 
who rose above the challenges, even short staffed, and earned the praise from their respective communities for their hard 
work and perseverance.

And with the new season comes another milestone: Happy 60th Anniversary Colorado APWA! There will be a celebration June 
30th down on the Front Range. Thanks to all of our members who have made the Colorado Chapter successful over the years. 

The West Slope Branch of APWA Colorado and the Colorado Association for Roadway Maintenance (CARMA) put on the 35th 

Annual Spring Street Conference in Grand Junction from April 19-20, including the awesome golf tournament and annual Col-
orado State Championship Backhoe Competition. Congratulations to Rusty Catlin with Montrose County who won first place 
and to Marvin Henry with Gunnison County who won second place, both earning the opportunity to represent Colorado at 
the National APWA PWX Roadeo and Conference in Charlotte, North Carolina in August of 2022. What an amazing event! The 
Spring Conference is always an educational and enjoyable time and I would like to extend my appreciation to all of our spon-
sors, exhibitors, vendors and attendees.

The West Slope Branch continues to be active and generous with our scholarship opportunities. The branch financially sup-
ports attendees to the Public Works Institute (PWI) program, provides scholarships for education in a Public Works related 
field, and provides funding for Professional Development for current Public Works employees. Thanks to JoeBob Lucero who 
made some pretty slick flyers with QR codes that we passed out at the spring conference. Scan the QR below to check out the 
opportunities!

Stay tuned for another West Slope Meet & Greet! We’ll have a great lunch in a relaxed setting in the Durango area on August 
11, 2022. Details and location information will get sorted out at our next meeting and reminders will get sent out as we head 
into summer. I hope you can join!

We are always looking for topics of discussion, ideas to attract new members and additional organizational energy. We encour-
age members to become involved in chapter events and meetings as much as possible.  One of our goals as an organization is 

to increase the general membership and grow interest in running for the Board. You can help do your 
part by reaching out to your Public Works colleagues and explain to them the benefits of membership. 
We recently created a West Slope “Meet the Members” Flyer with the help of Pam Weimer (Chapter. 
Administrator) in hopes that it makes reaching out to other members easier and encourages even more 
collaboration. 

Thanks for taking the time to read this! 

Scott is the West Slope Branch Chair and the Pitkin County Road and Bridge Director
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READY. 

SNOW!
September 28 - 30 
Embassy Suites |Loveland, CO

SET. 

focus on the future

Calling All Snow Managers, Fleet Technicians & Operators. don’t miss The Snow & Ice Conference!

Targeted Tracks and Speakers to Help You and Your Teams.

Winter Maintenance Supervisor Certification Workshop. 

Operator Training Program.

National Snow Roadeo Competition.

Exhibitors With the Latest Technology and Equipment.

The Annual Blades Up Social.

Visit www.westernsnowandice.com for updates and to learn more! Registration Opens in July. 11



What’s Trending in Water Quality? Pond Pre-treatment!

Drainage ponds have critical components such as forebays, trickle channels, micropools and spillways. All components 
have a specific role to help reduce maintenance time and cost. But is that enough? All of these upgrades, and we still end 
up with trash, sediments and clogged screens at the orifice plates. 

The fact is that ponds are only designed to detain water, allow some infiltration, and remove certain pollutants by veg-
etation uptake. To enhance pond performance, consider investing in a pre-treatment device upstream of the pond. This 
would allow a single point collection of trash and sediments, rather than picking one piece of trash at a time inside the 
pond. Hydrodynamic separators, trash screening devices, baffle walls, or sumps would do the trick.

Another pre-treatment example, is the innovative trash basket system that was installed this February at Washington St. 
pond, next to Clear Creek in Adams County. This system collects and efficiently removes trash washed away by rain or 
snowmelt events. This pilot project is one of a kind system in Colorado, that will help protect the environment, save time, 
and reduce drainage maintenance costs.

The community’s help is still needed to control trash such as securing and covering dumpsters, and pick up trash along the 
street when possible.

We are always looking for innovative projects, programs or services that display sustainable practices. If you have an in-
teresting project in mind to share; or if you would like to join the Sustainability Committee, just send an email to Juliana 
at mjarchuleta@adcogov.org. 

Juliana Archuleta
Adams County Stormwater Administrator

Sustainability Committee Chair



Young Professionals
Event coordination and planning of events – as needed
Committee members – need 1-2 additional

VOLUNTEERSVOLUNTEERS
NEEDEDNEEDED

Would you like to:
• support a great organization
• share your talent and energy

• meet other Public Works professionals
and have an incredible amount of fun while doing all of the above?

The APWA Colorado Chapter has many volunteer opportunities available from working on a
committee to volunteering an hour or two at an event and everything in between!

Check out the list below for lots of ways to get involved!
Construction Inspection Conference
Registration table (2 hours day of conference)
Help with drawings during conference (5 minutes periodically 
throughout conference)
Take photos (periodically throughout conference)
Review of inspector exam (1+ hour at conference)
Committee members (meet 4-5 times prior to conference, 
assist with speakers, topics, topic descriptions, speakers)
Spring Street Conference Golf Tournament
(Tournament is on Tuesday; day before Conference)
Check in/registration (12 noon – 1-2 hours, 1-2 people)
Sell strings/mulligans and track sales (12 noon – 1-2 hours, 1-2 people)
Take photos during and after event (list provided/random)
Help distribute prizes after event
Collect all signage from course and return to committee rep
Spring Street Conference
Tuesday (Pre-Conference)
Pick up and return keynote speaker from Grand Junction airport if
needed (1 mile away from conference hotel)
Conference set up (3:30pm, 5-6 people)
• Stuff attendee bags
• Hang banners
• Put up easels and sponsor signs
• Alphabetize attendee name badges on table 
• Place sponsor names on tables denoting their tables
Conference (Wednesday & Thursday)
Registration table – attendee check in (Wednesday, 7am-10am, 2-4 
people)
Door prize drawings (4-5 people to pull tickets, hand out prizes
periodically throughout conference)
Help with AV equipment needs
Session moderators (12-14 / can do multiple sessions)
Hospitality hour tournament scorekeepers and timers
• Pool tournament bracket manager (Wednesday 4:30-6:30pm)
• Cornhole tournament bracket manager and 3 event timers       

(Thursday, 4:30-6:30pm)
AV set up for certification workshop (Friday)

Backhoe Competition
Event timers (2)
Event Score keepers (2)
Final data entry / Excel spreadsheet and waivers (2)

Chapter Golf Tournament
Help stuff participant bags prior to tournament
Help with registration/check in/mulligan sales (7am-8am, 2 people)
Take photos (periodically throughout the tournament and
at lunch afterwards)
Snow & Ice Conference
Tuesday (day before conference)
Help stuff attendee bags
Set up (placement of signs, banners)
Early check in registration table
Conference (Wednesday, Thursday, Friday)
Mobile app ambassadors 
Check in tables
T-shirt, sweatshirt, hat sales table (2 hour shifts)
Take photos (throughout conference; list of requests provided)
Session moderators
Clean up/tear down
Snow & Ice Conference Roadeo (Wednesday)
Roadeo judges (half day on Tuesday and full day Wednesday. 
Must commit to entire time – 75 people)
Take photos (throughout roadeo, list of requests provided)

Annual Chapter Conference
Committee members  (meet monthly, 3rd Thursday of the month for 
1-1.25 hours over lunch)
Help stuff attendee bags prior to conference
Registration table (hand out bags/check in, 2 people, 7am-9am Monday)
Session Moderators (introduce speaker, hand out evaluations, count 
attendees / 12-14 people; can also do multiple sessions)
Help with prize drawings
Hand out tickets for happy hour drinks/drawings
Take photos (periodically throughout conference, list of requested pho-
tos provided)
Mobile app ambassadors
Help with AV needs in sessions

Community Service Projects
Volunteers willing to lead and 
help with a community service 
project.  Can be a short term or 
ongoing project.  Ideas can be 
submitted to the Chapter Board.

HELPHELP
WANTEDWANTED
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CHARLOTTE CONVENTION 
CENTER

CHARLOTTE

August 28 - 31, 2022  |  #PWX2022

MAKE PLANS TO BE IN CHARLOTTE 
FOR APWA’S ANNUAL CONFERENCE
New Technologies
Exciting New Networking Opportunities
New Education Formats & Great  
New Ways to Learn

For more information visit:  pwx.apwa.net

REGISTER
TODAY!
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News & Announcements

News

Check out the APWA Colorado Articles in the Colorado Public Works Journal!
APWA Colorado contributes to each issue of the Colorado Public Works Journal with timely topics.  APWA Insights articles 
are written by public works professionals from across the state.  “Colorado APWA West Slope Branch Update” was written 
by Kirsten Armbruster, Project Engineer with the City of Grand Junction and current West Slope Branch Treasurer.  You can 
view the Spring 2022 ssue as well as archived issues on their website.

Arapahoe County Achieves APWA Accreditation for the Second Time
The Arapahoe County Public Works and Development Department has recently received full accreditation by APWA for the second 
time.  This accreditation formally verifies and recognizes that the agency is in full compliance with the recommended management 
practices set forth in APWA’s Public Works Managment Practices Manual.  

“The awarding of the APWA Accreditation reflects the dedication and 
commitment from all the staff towards continued improvement and ex-
cellence. We are extremely proud to receive this honor. The heroes of 
this prestigious APWA award are the public works and development staff 
whose mission is to provide services and programs that contribute to the 
quality of life that makes Arapahoe County a great place to live and work. 
All staff are recognized with this designation, as it acknowledges the great 
services each and every one of them perform on a daily basis for our resi-
dents, businesses and customers.”

For more information about APWA Accreditation, please contact APWA Accreditation Manager, Tracy Holland at tholland@apwa.
net, or (816)595-5294.

National APWA Press Release
Issued April 7, 2022

APWA Reporter
It’s always exciting to see Colorado contributors in National’s publication, APWA Reporter.
     March 2022: 
     Another Successful Western Snow and Ice Conference, Pete Adler, Adler Consulting LLC
      This article includes recognition of Colorado’s own Spencer Esch, U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, and his 
     amazing history of roadeo competition wins - 11 titles overall!  Check out the great article!
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News & Announcements

Announcements

The Practitioner
Do you have information on an emerging topic of interest, project, or news that would be of interest to our members?  All mem-
bers are welcome to contribute to future newsletters.  The Practitioner is published quarterly.  The submission deadline for the 
next newsletter is July 15, 2022.

Job Postings
Does your agency have a job opening?  The Colorado Chapter website can help you with getting the word out!  We list public 
works employment opportunities on our Chapter website under Resources/Employment:  http://colorado.apwa.net/  For more 
information, contact Pamela Weimer, Chapter Administrator at bdweimer@msn.com. 

Email Scams
Unfortunately, APWA and the Colorado Chapter can be targets of email scams.  These emails are sent by scammers imper-
sonating as APWA or Chapter Board members claiming to have an association with APWA, PWX, or the Colorado Chapter 
and asking for gift cards or claiming to have access to APWA National or Colorado membership or attendee lists.  Please 
delete these emails and do not respond.

Rudy Archuleta, City of Westminster
Allison Baker, City of Durango
Trevor Barthen, City of Longmont
Ryan Berninzoni, City of Cherry Hills Village
Christine Biddle, City of Arvada
Billie Brewer, Douglas County
Clint Brown, City of Colorado Springs
Don Cabrera, Triunity, Inc.
Tim Callender, Town of Johnstown
Charley Cross, City of Longmont
Jeffrey Cullen, Triunity, Inc.
Caleb Flack, Triunity, Inc.
Don Gardner, Town of Johnstown
Ryan Garringer, Benesch
Keith Goates, City of Lakewood
Padmini Gudipudi, City of Arvada

New Members
Colorado APWA would like to welcome the following new members who have joined in the last quarter.

Interested in Membership?
When you join APWA, you join a network of professionals dedicated to excellence in all aspects of public works.  Discover the 
many benefits of APWA membership and options for joining by visiting the Membership page of National APWA’s website.

Membership

Scott Richrath, Atkins NA Inc.
Andy Richter, City of Colorado Springs
Eric Rink
Drew Roberts, Mile High Flood District
John Seufert, City of Loveland
James Somsen, City of Durango
Warren Swanson, SGM
Craig Sweney, Short Elliott Hendrickson Inc.
Jace Terfehr, City of Longmont
Stacey Thompson, Mile High Flood District
Mike Walck, ESRI
Jim Watt, Mile High Flood District
Bryan Wilson, City of Colorado Springs
John Zacklene, Town of Severance
Amy Zimmerman, City of Westminster
Joseph Zufau, Atkins NA Inc.

Colin Haggerty, Mile High Flood District
Matt Holden, City of Durango
Jennifer Holland, City of Durango
Brock Hufford, City of Westminster
Raechel Jones, City of Longmont
Sean Lehocky, City of Arvada
Eric Lucas, Town of Windsor
Colin Martin, City of Lakewood 
Cyndi Morris, City of Colorado Springs
Jake Moyer, City of Arvada
Devin Mulhern, ESRI
Charlie Pajares, Mile High Flood District
Teresa Patterson, Mile High Flood District
Allison Paul, Douglas County
Nikolas Pridy, City of Montrose
Scott Reed, Atkins NA Inc.
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APWA Toll Free Membership Hotline
1-800-848-APWA

2022 Colorado Chapter APWA Executive Committee
and Chapter Board of Directors

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

President:  Paul Ruud
Town of Telluride
P.O. Box 397, 1375 Black Bear Road, Telluride, CO 81435
Phone:  970.728.3077
Email: pruud@telluride-co.gov 

President-Elect: Mark Jackson
City of Loveland
2525 West 1st Street, Loveland, CO 80537
Phone:  970.962.2520
Email: mark.jackson@cityofloveland.org

Treasurer:  Jay Goldie
City of Cherry Hills Village
2450 E. Quincy Avenue, Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
Phone:  303.783.2731
Email: jgoldie@cherryhillsvillage.com

Secretary:  Justin Schmitz
City of Lone Tree
9220 Kimmer Drive, Suite 100, Lone Tree, CO 80124
Phone:  720.509.1244
Email: justin.schmitz@cityoflonetree.com

Past President: Michael Martin
Merrick & Company
5970 Greenwood Plaza Blvd., Greenwood Village, CO 80111
Phone:  303.353.3678
Email: michael.martin@merrick.com

Chapter Delegate:  Pete Adler
Adler Consulting LLC
Phone:  303.349.3394
Email:  rockies325@gmail.com

Alternate Delegate:  Renée Railsback
BINNS Design Services
9769 W. 119th Drive, Suite 25, Broomfield, CO 80021
Phone:  303.506.0044
Email:  Railsback9@comcast.net

AT LARGE DIRECTORS

Anne Beierle
City of Golden
1445 10th Street
Golden, CO 80401
Phone:  303.384.8153
Email: abeierle@cityofgolden.net

John Burke
City of Westminster
4800 West 92nd Avenue, Westminster, CO 80031
Phone:  303.658.2021
Email: jburke@cityofwestminster.us

Jeff Dankenbring
City of Centennial
7272 S. Eagle Street, Centennial, CO 80112
Phone:  303.754.3458
Email: jdankenbring@centennialco.gov

Jeremy Hanak
City of Greenwood Village
10001 E. Costilla Avenue, Greenwood Village, CO 80112
Phone:  303.708.6100
Email: jhanak@greenwoodvillage.com

James Phelps
Town of Breckenridge
P.O. Box 168, Breckenridge, CO  80424
Phone:  970.453.3181
Email:  jamesp@townofbreckenridge.com

Chuck Weiss
E-470 Public Highway Authority
22470 E. Stephen D. Hogan Pkwy., Suite 110, Aurora, CO 80018
Phone:  303.810.6007
Email:  cweiss@e-470.com 

Ellen Hilbig, Emerging Professional Director
Town of Johnstown
450 S. Parish Ave., P.O. Box 609, Johnstown, CO 80534
Phone:  970.578.9619
Email:  ehilbig@townofjohnstown.com

WEST SLOPE BRANCH

West Slope Chair:   Scott Mattice
Pitkin County
76 Service Center Road, Aspen, CO 81611
Phone:  970.920.5046
Email: scott.mattice@pitkincounty.com

Chair-Elect: Mark Johnston
Town of Breckenridge
P.O. Box 168, Breckenridge, CO  80424
Phone:  970.47.3179
Email: markj@townofbreckenridge.com  

Secretary:  Jim Hatheway
Phone:  970.712.3723
Email:  jhatheway97@gmail.com

Treasurer:  Kirsten Armbruster
City of Grand Junction
Email:  kirstena@gjcity.org

West Slope Branch Directors
West Slope Director At-Large: Susie Hervert
Joe Lucero, Gunnison County, jlucero@gunnisoncounty.org
Travis Mooney, SEH, Inc., tmooney@sehinc.com

Jim Scheid, City of Montrose, jscheid@ci.montrose.co.us
Martin Schmidt, Town of Pagosa Springs, mschmidt@pagosasprings.co.gov

Brandon Wallace, Montrose County, bwallace@montrosecounty.net

CHAPTER ADMINISTRATOR

Pamela Weimer
APWA Colorado Chapter
6540 S. Tabor Street, Littleton, CO 80127
Phone:  303.979.2190
Email:  bdweimer@msn.com

American Public Works Association
Colorado Chapter
Pamela Weimer, Chapter Administrator
6540 South Tabor Street
Littleton, Colorado  80127

Did you know that much of the 
information contained in this newsletter 
is also available on the Web?  Go to the 

APWA Colorado Chapter website at 
http://colorado.apwa.net/


